Thursday 18th May 2017
Healthy Lunchboxes
h

It is important that your child/children have a healthy lunch to sustain them throughout the day.
Lunch should supply approximately one third of the daily energy requirements your child needs, as well
as a third of protein, carbohydrate, fats, fibre, vitamins and minerals:

Healthy Lunchbox Ideas.
1. Wholemeal pittas with grated cheese and tomato or soft cheese and cucumber.
2. Wholemeal sandwiches with tuna, mayo and cucumber.
3. Pasta twirls with tomato and vegetable sauce.
4. Brown/white rice salad with tinned tuna, tomatoes, cucumber & spring onion.
5. Small pot of houmous with wholemeal/white pitta, or breadsticks and chopped cucumber,
peppers, carrots, celery, cherry tomatoes.
6. Tuna or chicken or egg salad with lots of crunchy vegetables.
7. Tortilla wraps with chicken salad or any of the above fillings.
8. Chicken drumstick with crunchy salad (peppers, carrots, lettuce, cherry tomatoes)

Dates for your diary
22nd May: Year 2 trip to Square Chapel.

Well done to everyone in Year 2 for
completing their SATS!

24th May: Year 1 Phonics Picnic 2pm.
26th May: Year 6 100% Attendance Treat at
Electric Bowl Halifax.
26th May: Coffee Morning 9-10am.
26th May: School closes for half term.
12th June: School re opens.

Ramadan Mubarak
Ramadan is due to start at the end of this
half term. During Ramadan, each class will be
encouraged to bring in loose change each day
to raise money for charity.
We will be raising money for our school
charity, Dementia Friends. Each class will
have a money pot to fill with nothing more
than 20p per day per child.

Now the weather is
getting warmer please
make sure your child
brings a water bottle to
school.
Or purchase a water
bottle for £1.20 from
the office.
Also, please make sure your child has their
name in their jumpers and cardigans to
prevent them getting mixed up and lost when
they take them off.
It's Family Challenge Time! Let's look after our
environment! This half term the Family
Challenge is to take part in planting at home or
looking after any garden area.
As always, please email the photographs of
your child and your planting activities to:
admin@beechhillschool.co.uk or alternatively
hand the evidence of the completed challenge
to your child's class teacher. It would also be
nice for your child to write about this
memorable experience and we can display this
in school. A prize will be given to all children
who take part. Ready...Steady...Go...The
Challenge has begun!

E-Safety
Remember it is easy for anyone to lie about who
they are online, so you can never really be sure
about who you are talking to.
Snapchat / Facebook / Instagram

The above are not suitable for children under
the age of 13. Please make sure your children do
not have access to these social networking sites.

Telephone numbers
Please inform the school office
If you are not receiving text messages or
if you have recently changed your
number.

Twitter has now replaced the
school blog and ‘My School App’.

Please follow us @beechhillsch

Period: 08/05/2017 to 12/05/2017
Group

% Attend

USA3

92.8

USA4

97.8

USA5

88.4

Portugal

97.3

New Zealand

95.9

Fiji

96.5

Brazil

95.4

Madagascar

96.7

Switzerland

98.5

Jordan

91.9

Canada

93.1

Morocco

97.4

Mexico

97.2

Qatar

98.3

Singapore

93.8

Tanzania

97.1

Nigeria

100.0

Peru

95.6

Denmark

98.5

Totals

95.9

Congratulations Nigeria Class for achieving 100% class attendance,
this is fantastic! Could you win the big prize?
The overall attendance in our Foundation Stage was low. It is
extremely important that children attend school regularly in order
to ensure the best chance of success with their learning. Regular
attendance allows the children in Foundation Stage to establish good
routines, develop social skills and remain on track to make good
progress, preparing them well for their remaining school life.
Many Thanks
Farhat Hussain
Attendance Officer

Kitchen Menu
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Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Burger in a bun

Roast turkey + gravy

Crispy battered fish

Braised steak in
gravy

Wholemeal
margarita pizza

Cheese + Onion
Lattice Rolls

Cheese tortellini

Vegetarian
Meatballs

Cheese + onion pie

Salmon fishcakes

Peas and chips

Fresh carrots
Roast potatoes

Sweetcorn
New potatoes

Cauliflower +
creamed potatoes

Baked beans + chips

Cheese + red onion
with mayo sub roll

Tuna mayo sub roll

Egg mayo sub roll

Turkey sub roll

Sub roll assortment

Jacket potatoes +
selection of sandwiches
Rice pudding + Jam

Jacket potatoes
+ selection of sandwiches
Raspberry
surprise + Custard

Jacket potatoes
+ selection of sandwiches
Chocolate sponge +
Custard

Jacket potatoes +
selection of sandwiches
Bakewell +
Custard

Jacket potatoes
+ selection of
sandwiches
Cheesecake +
Mandarins

Selection of cold
desserts
Fruit cocktail in
juice
Selection of fresh
fruit
Biscuit selection

Selection of cold
desserts
Fruit cocktail in
juice
Selection of fresh
fruit
Biscuit selection

Selection of cold
desserts
Fruit cocktail in
juice
Selection of fresh
fruit
Biscuit selection

Selection of cold
desserts
Fruit cocktail in
juice
Selection of fresh
fruit
Biscuit selection

Selection of cold
desserts
Fruit cocktail in juice
Selection of fresh
fruit
Biscuit selection

Fruit Yogurts

Fruit Yogurts

Fruit Yogurts

Fruit Yogurts

Fruit Yogurts

Salad Bar

Salad Bar

Salad Bar

Salad Bar

Salad Bar

Portugal

Aiza

For her newly found confidence and 'I can do it attitude'. Keep it up Aiza!

New Zealand

Inaaya

For a fantastic piece of independent writing.

Year 2

All children who attended their SATS will be receiving a special certificate in assembly this week.

Switzerland

Mohammed

For his fantastic effort in writing recently.

Jordan

Hayyan

For always being attentive and polite in class.

Canada

Punyashlok

For being a fantastic friend and a pleasure to have in the classroom.

Morocco

Awais

For fantastic work in maths all week.

Mexico

Vlasta

For being a super role model for year 4.

Qatar

Romana

For a extremely positive attitude to learning! She is a star!

Singapore

Zahid

For having a better attitude towards his learning the half term. Keep it up!

Tanzania

Mussa

For always putting effort into his work, having a fabulous attitude and really
impressing us with his problem solving skills.

Nigeria

Pridhav

For an amazing start to Beech Hill!

Peru

Sahail

For excellent concentration in art this week with great results!

Denmark

Haseeb

For a great attitude towards his learning this week- in particular in the
'escape room' and with his art work.

